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                                                                            LocationLocationLocationLocation::::                    MonMonMonMontecito Library tecito Library tecito Library tecito Library             ►   CCCCommunity Hallommunity Hallommunity Hallommunity Hall        
                                                                                                                                            1111469469469469    East Valley Rd. East Valley Rd. East Valley Rd. East Valley Rd.     ►        MontecitoMontecitoMontecitoMontecito    
    

        

DeLaney Gabriel is a Holistic Health PractDeLaney Gabriel is a Holistic Health PractDeLaney Gabriel is a Holistic Health PractDeLaney Gabriel is a Holistic Health Practitioner with over 30 years of experience in alternative and itioner with over 30 years of experience in alternative and itioner with over 30 years of experience in alternative and itioner with over 30 years of experience in alternative and 
integrativeintegrativeintegrativeintegrative    therapies. Shetherapies. Shetherapies. Shetherapies. She    hashashashas    specializedspecializedspecializedspecialized    inininin    BioBioBioBio----IdenticalIdenticalIdenticalIdentical    HormonesHormonesHormonesHormones    andandandand    HolisticHolisticHolisticHolistic    AntiAntiAntiAnti----AgingAgingAgingAging    TherapiesTherapiesTherapiesTherapies    since since since since 
1991199119911991    andandandand    hashashashas    beenbeenbeenbeen    anananan    activeactiveactiveactive    membermembermembermember    ofofofof    thethethethe    prestigiousprestigiousprestigiousprestigious    American AcadAmerican AcadAmerican AcadAmerican Academy of Antiemy of Antiemy of Antiemy of Anti----Aging MeAging MeAging MeAging Medicinedicinedicinedicine    since 1992.since 1992.since 1992.since 1992.    
    

DeLaney’sDeLaney’sDeLaney’sDeLaney’s    interestinterestinterestinterest    inininin    BioBioBioBio----IdenticalIdenticalIdenticalIdentical    HormonesHormonesHormonesHormones    developeddevelopeddevelopeddeveloped    inininin    1989198919891989    whenwhenwhenwhen    sheshesheshe    identifiedidentifiedidentifiedidentified    thethethethe    linklinklinklink    betweenbetweenbetweenbetween    numerousnumerousnumerousnumerous    
health conditions and hormone deficiencies in her patients. Her goal is that people know about importanthealth conditions and hormone deficiencies in her patients. Her goal is that people know about importanthealth conditions and hormone deficiencies in her patients. Her goal is that people know about importanthealth conditions and hormone deficiencies in her patients. Her goal is that people know about important    
natural natural natural natural options for hooptions for hooptions for hooptions for hormone therapy and rmone therapy and rmone therapy and rmone therapy and important important important important health products which support emotional, physical and health products which support emotional, physical and health products which support emotional, physical and health products which support emotional, physical and 
mental healthmental healthmental healthmental health, and , and , and , and also help slowalso help slowalso help slowalso help slow    or prevent some of the primaryor prevent some of the primaryor prevent some of the primaryor prevent some of the primary    diseases diseases diseases diseases of aging of aging of aging of aging whwhwhwhichichichich    includeincludeincludeinclude    
Osteoporosis, Cardiovascular Disease and NeurologicalOsteoporosis, Cardiovascular Disease and NeurologicalOsteoporosis, Cardiovascular Disease and NeurologicalOsteoporosis, Cardiovascular Disease and Neurological    Diseases.Diseases.Diseases.Diseases.    
    

DeLaney’s exDeLaney’s exDeLaney’s exDeLaney’s expepepeperience has taught her that:rience has taught her that:rience has taught her that:rience has taught her that:    
                            ▲  The body ages because hormone levels drop!The body ages because hormone levels drop!The body ages because hormone levels drop!The body ages because hormone levels drop!    
                            ▲  Many people need hormones instead of antidepressants!Many people need hormones instead of antidepressants!Many people need hormones instead of antidepressants!Many people need hormones instead of antidepressants!    
                            ▲  Too many people suffer from low hormones Too many people suffer from low hormones Too many people suffer from low hormones Too many people suffer from low hormones ▬    and don’t even know it!!!and don’t even know it!!!and don’t even know it!!!and don’t even know it!!!    
                            ▲  Women often need Testosterone hormones as muchWomen often need Testosterone hormones as muchWomen often need Testosterone hormones as muchWomen often need Testosterone hormones as much    asasasas    (or mor(or mor(or mor(or more than) men!e than) men!e than) men!e than) men!    
                            ▲  If your Progesterone and Vit.If your Progesterone and Vit.If your Progesterone and Vit.If your Progesterone and Vit.    D D D D levels levels levels levels are too low, you just can’t have healthy bones!are too low, you just can’t have healthy bones!are too low, you just can’t have healthy bones!are too low, you just can’t have healthy bones!    
                            ▲  Men in tMen in tMen in tMen in their 50’s and 60’s have higher Eheir 50’s and 60’s have higher Eheir 50’s and 60’s have higher Eheir 50’s and 60’s have higher Estrogen levels than women  strogen levels than women  strogen levels than women  strogen levels than women  ▬    and they shouldn’t!!!and they shouldn’t!!!and they shouldn’t!!!and they shouldn’t!!!    
                            ▲  Most physicians do not order compreMost physicians do not order compreMost physicians do not order compreMost physicians do not order comprehensive lab tests to assess overall health and hormones!hensive lab tests to assess overall health and hormones!hensive lab tests to assess overall health and hormones!hensive lab tests to assess overall health and hormones!    
    

Are you suffering from any of these coAre you suffering from any of these coAre you suffering from any of these coAre you suffering from any of these conditions?  nditions?  nditions?  nditions?  Blame it on your hormonesBlame it on your hormonesBlame it on your hormonesBlame it on your hormones!!!!!!!!!!!!    
            ����    InsomniaInsomniaInsomniaInsomnia                                                    ����    Memory LossMemory LossMemory LossMemory Loss                            ����    Loss of MotivationLoss of MotivationLoss of MotivationLoss of Motivation                                ����    Headaches orHeadaches orHeadaches orHeadaches or    MigrainesMigrainesMigrainesMigraines    

            ����    Low LibidoLow LibidoLow LibidoLow Libido    ����    HypHypHypHypothyroidismothyroidismothyroidismothyroidism                            ����    Body Aches andBody Aches andBody Aches andBody Aches and    PainsPainsPainsPains                                    ����    Adrenal Fatigue orAdrenal Fatigue orAdrenal Fatigue orAdrenal Fatigue or    BurnoutBurnoutBurnoutBurnout    

            ����    DepressionDepressionDepressionDepression    ����    Crazy ThoughtsCrazy ThoughtsCrazy ThoughtsCrazy Thoughts                            ����    Menopausal SymptomsMenopausal SymptomsMenopausal SymptomsMenopausal Symptoms                                ����    Bone Loss orBone Loss orBone Loss orBone Loss or    OsteoporosisOsteoporosisOsteoporosisOsteoporosis    

            ����    Weight GainWeight GainWeight GainWeight Gain        ����    Lack of ConfidenceLack of ConfidenceLack of ConfidenceLack of Confidence                            ����    Menstrual Cycle IssuesMenstrual Cycle IssuesMenstrual Cycle IssuesMenstrual Cycle Issues                                ����    Hot Flashes orHot Flashes orHot Flashes orHot Flashes or    Night SweatsNight SweatsNight SweatsNight Sweats    
    

DeLaney’s seminars are tailored to fit the needs of her audience. Topics include the following:DeLaney’s seminars are tailored to fit the needs of her audience. Topics include the following:DeLaney’s seminars are tailored to fit the needs of her audience. Topics include the following:DeLaney’s seminars are tailored to fit the needs of her audience. Topics include the following:    
        ▶▶▶▶    EstrogenEstrogenEstrogenEstrogenssss: : : :     The Good, The Bad and The Ugly!The Good, The Bad and The Ugly!The Good, The Bad and The Ugly!The Good, The Bad and The Ugly!                    ▶▶▶▶    MenopauseMenopauseMenopauseMenopause: : : :     Treatment for Treatment for Treatment for Treatment for Women and MWomen and MWomen and MWomen and Menenenen    
        ▶▶▶▶    Depression:Depression:Depression:Depression:        Hormones and Brain CHormones and Brain CHormones and Brain CHormones and Brain Chemistryhemistryhemistryhemistry                    ▶▶▶▶    Holistic AntiHolistic AntiHolistic AntiHolistic Anti----Aging Therapies for Optimum HealthAging Therapies for Optimum HealthAging Therapies for Optimum HealthAging Therapies for Optimum Health                                

        ▶▶▶▶    Benefits &Benefits &Benefits &Benefits &    Risks of Using Risks of Using Risks of Using Risks of Using Hormones Hormones Hormones Hormones ▬    or Not!!!or Not!!!or Not!!!or Not!!!                    ▶ ▶ ▶ ▶ Hypothyroidism:Hypothyroidism:Hypothyroidism:Hypothyroidism:        MMMMost Underost Underost Underost Under----Diagnosed ConditionDiagnosed ConditionDiagnosed ConditionDiagnosed Condition    

        ▶▶▶▶    Lab Reference RangeLab Reference RangeLab Reference RangeLab Reference Range: Optimal vs. Statistic based: Optimal vs. Statistic based: Optimal vs. Statistic based: Optimal vs. Statistic based                ▶▶▶▶    InInInInflammation, Environmflammation, Environmflammation, Environmflammation, Environmental Chemicalsental Chemicalsental Chemicalsental Chemicals    and Diseaseand Diseaseand Diseaseand Disease    

        ▶▶▶▶    LaLaLaLab Tests: Diagnose Deficiencies andb Tests: Diagnose Deficiencies andb Tests: Diagnose Deficiencies andb Tests: Diagnose Deficiencies and    ImbalancesImbalancesImbalancesImbalances                ▶▶▶▶    Hormone Connection to Aging and Hormone Connection to Aging and Hormone Connection to Aging and Hormone Connection to Aging and Premature AgingPremature AgingPremature AgingPremature Aging    

 

■    Seminar is cSeminar is cSeminar is cSeminar is complimentaryomplimentaryomplimentaryomplimentary        ■    Call Amie to reserve seatingCall Amie to reserve seatingCall Amie to reserve seatingCall Amie to reserve seating        ■    Parking: Library,Parking: Library,Parking: Library,Parking: Library,    church,church,church,church,    shopping centershopping centershopping centershopping center    
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805.969.3600805.969.3600805.969.3600805.969.3600        ▲        533 E. Micheltorena St., Ste 102533 E. Micheltorena St., Ste 102533 E. Micheltorena St., Ste 102533 E. Micheltorena St., Ste 102        ▲        Santa Barbara  93103Santa Barbara  93103Santa Barbara  93103Santa Barbara  93103    
DeLaneyGabriel.comDeLaneyGabriel.comDeLaneyGabriel.comDeLaneyGabriel.com        ▲        Sacramento (1984)Sacramento (1984)Sacramento (1984)Sacramento (1984)            ▲            Carmel (2000)Carmel (2000)Carmel (2000)Carmel (2000)            ▲        Santa Barbara (2012)Santa Barbara (2012)Santa Barbara (2012)Santa Barbara (2012)    

Holistic AntiHolistic AntiHolistic AntiHolistic Anti----Aging Center is a d/b/a of DeLaAging Center is a d/b/a of DeLaAging Center is a d/b/a of DeLaAging Center is a d/b/a of DeLaney Gabriel, LLCney Gabriel, LLCney Gabriel, LLCney Gabriel, LLC    


